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As we navigate 
through this diffi  cult 
time, one thing has 
not changed-our 
commitment to care 
for those facing a
 serious or 


terminal illness. Hospices throughout 
the state have made necessary changes 
to continue to provide care to those at 
the end of life. 


As long term care and other facilities 
prohibited visitors including some 
hospice staff , many took this
opportunity to implement telehealth 
for visits, recertifi cation and 
face-to-face visits. Not only does this 
minimize the risk to clinicians, 
patients, and their families but it keeps 
the human connection that is so
important to our wor.


Let’s face it, we are unable to practice 
hospice care the way we know but 
making the best of every 
opportunity that comes our way. 


When I fi rst started my work in 
hospice it was at the beginning of the 
AIDS crisis.  Just like now, we did not 
understand the disease.  Our patients 
were isolated, and we wore PPE that 
made us unseen to the patient.  It was 


scary for us and the patients.  Just like 
now.


I have been touched to see how people 
are coming together to support one 
another and stay positive. Music 
therapists are sharing songs with 
co-workers, singing to patients in front 
of windows, volunteers are making 
masks and donating to hospices and 
bereavement teams are providing grief 
support in other ways.


A major step for us was Legislation 
which included hospice and palliative 
care.  The CARES act and PPP loans 
are helping hospices fi nancially and 
we have received waivers including 
telehealth and CNA supervision.


Hospice teams  know how to bring 
comfort at times of distress and off er 
grief services to our communities.  
During this outbreak, we’re 
reminded what really matters: Family 
and friends, community and 
volunteering. 
Remember, we are all in this together 
and we will get through this together. 


Throughout this newsletter you will see 
photos of our wonderful hospice teams 
and how they’ve pivoted to the new world 
and the new demands.  We are grateful for 
your innovation and caring.  Thank you.


Chair Message
Mary Sheehan, IL-HPCO Chair, 
CEO Joliet Area Community Hospice


IN THIS ISSUE
• Chair Message
• 2020 Events
• IL-HPCO partners with CAPC
• Social Media Outreach
• Reimbursement Commi� ee
• Regional Mee� ngs
• IL-HPCO wins $25,000 grant 
   for Veterans on Hospice 
   Ini� a� ve
• Legisla� ve Update
• Message from Exec. Director


NEWS & EVENTS


ATTEND
SAVE THE DATE FOR THESE EVENTS


June 16
HPCO Audio Conference on 
Billing


June 24  
Webinar Jennifer Kennedy 
(Virtual)


September TBA
Deprescribing and
Pharmacy Update (Virtual)


October TBA
Martha Twaddle and 
Pandemic Lessons Learned 
(Virtual)


Nov 10 
Audio Conference on 
Billing
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Legislative Visits   


A successful visit with  
Representative Greg Harris  
determined that Pediatric  
Palliative Care is in the 2020 
Budget. Representative Harris was 
happy to wear his new shirt fromf 
GIPPC saying “Super Hero in 
Disguise.”


Regional Meetings – 
end of year and 2020 (cont.)


Chaplain Luncheon at 
Joliet Area Community 
Hospice 
 
A Holiday Luncheon was held in 
December with chaplains from Joliet 
Area Community Hospice (JACH) and 
Bishop James Wilkowski, Evangelical 
Catholic Diocese of the Northwest.  
The luncheon was followed by a tour  
of JACH. 


Palmetto Conference 


Carrie attends conference three 
times a year to discuss open 
Palmetto items and get updates 
on upcoming changes. Agenda 
items can be submitted to Carrie 
to be added to the discussion. 
Laurie Sievert, Northern Illinois 
Hospice, also will now be  
representing IL-HPCO at the  
Palmetto Conferences three 
times a year


Pam Cramer and Bishop James Wilkowski Visit with Bishop James and JACH chaplains


Sara Dado,-Joliet Area Community Hospice, 
PamCramer- IL-HPCO Executive Director,   
Kristin James-GIPPCC, IL Rep. Greg Harris, 
Ellen Byrne-IL-HPCO


Northern Illinois Hospice


We’re In This Together!
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IL-HPCO Partners with Center to 
Advance Palliative Care for 2020


IL HPCO Renews 
Membership in CAPC


Below is a look at some of the
benefi ts you and all of your staff  
members are able to access:


• New clinical and operational online 
courses in pain management, 
symptom management, relief of 
suff ering across the disease 
trajectory, communication skills, 
and more, with free continuing 
education credits


• Access to content experts on a wide 
range of topics via Virtual offi  ce 
hours


• Hundreds of ready-to-use tools and 
resources


• Webinars on innovation and best 
practices in the fi eld, with live Q&A


•S pecial discounts on the CAPC 
National Seminar and the Journal of 
Palliative Medicine


Make sure your staff  has continuous 
access to the resources and benefi ts 
of CAPC membership by renewing 
your membership today!


If you have any questions regarding 
your renewal, feel free to contact us 


at membership@capc.org or 
(212) 201-2674.


The Illinois Hospice & Palliative Care 
Organization works year-round to 
increase access to quality hospice and 
palliative care services in the 
community. One way that we have 
amplifi ed our commitment to this 
mission is by becoming a member of 
the Center to Advance Palliative Care 
(CAPC). 


We’ve enjoyed the benefi ts of 
membership so far, and are proud to 
extend an invitation for you to join, 
with a 15% discount on your fi rst year 
of CAPC membership, through your 
affi  liation with Illinois Hospice & 
Palliative Care Organization. 


One CAPC membership provides both 
your entire team—and your 
organization’s entire staff —with full 
access to CAPC training essential tools, 
training, and technical assistance to 
build and sustain palliative care in all 
health care settings, including 
hospices.  Whether you are starting or 
growing a palliative care program, 
hospices face specifi c operational 
challenges that require specifi c 
solutions. CAPC membership gives you 
exactly what you need to balance 
compassionate patient care with 
effi  cient operations.


CAPC members have unlimited access 
to the following for all staff :


• Hospice-led palliative care toolkit, 
designed specifi cally for the challenges 
and opportunities that hospice agencies 
encounter when designing and 
delivering upstream palliative care.


• Curated, proven resources to help 
design your program for success, build 
high functioning teams, develop robust 
referral streams, optimize billing 
practices, identify essential metrics, 
and more!


• Award-winning case-based, 
interactive online courses in palliative 
care skills, including free continuing 
education credits across all disciplines, 
and ABIM MOC points for physicians.


• Access to national experts through 
small group consulting calls and 
frequent webinars.


Explore CAPC membership by emailing 
membership@capc.org, or calling 
212-201-2674. 


Please consider joining Illinois Hospice 
& Palliative Care Organization as a 
CAPC member organization. 


2


We’re 
In This 
Together


JourneyCare
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SOCIAL MEDIA OUTREACH
3


Using social media to promote CAPC 
membership is a great way to reach 
Illinois Hospice & Palliative Care 
Organization members and
non-members. Remember to tag 
@CAPCpalliative in any posts so 
CAPC can share your posts.


Twitter
There are a few ways to promote 
CAPC membership through the 
Illinois Hospice & Palliative Care 
Organization members Twitter 
account:
• Retweet @CAPCpalliative posts 
about membership or relevant CAPC 
products/programs
• Tweet original content about CAPC 
membership 


Sample Twitter posts:
Start or grow your #palliative care 
program: join us as a @CAPCpalliative 
member. Illinois Hospice & Palliative 
Care Organization members receive a 
discounted rate. bit.ly/
capcmembership #hpm


Looking to start or grow your 
#palliative care program? 
Join Illinois Hospice & Palliative Care 
Organization members in becoming 
a @CAPCpalliative member. bit.ly/
capcmembership #hpm


Facebook
Sample Facebook post:
Start or grow your palliative care 
program by joining Illinois Hospice & 
Palliative Care Organization members 
as a @CAPCpalliative member. 
CAPC off ers both your entire team and 
your organization’s entire staff  with 
full access to evidence-based tools, 
training, and expert resources for 
palliative care programs, across all 
settings. Learn more about the 
benefi ts of CAPC membership and join 
today. bit.ly/capcmembership


LinkedIn
Sample LinkedIn post:
Start or grow your palliative care 
program by joining Illinois Hospice & 
Palliative Care Organization members 
as a Center to Advance Palliative Care 
(CAPC) member. CAPC off ers both 
your entire team—and your 
organization’s entire staff —with full 
access to evidence-based tools, 
training, and expert resources for 
palliative care programs, across all 
settings. Learn more about the 
benefi ts of CAPC membership and join 
today.  bit.ly/capcmembership


Newsletter Outreach
This template can be used to include 
information about CAPC membership 
in your member newsletter, news 
section of website, or other 


communications where space is
limited.


Illinois Hospice & Palliative Care 
Organization is a proud member of 
the Center to Advance Palliative Care 
(CAPC), the nation’s leading resource 
dedicated to increasing the availability 
of quality health care for people living 
with a serious illness. CAPC is off ering 
a 15% discounted membership rate 
to Illinois Hospice & Palliative Care 
Organization members, as well as the 
discounted member rate for the CAPC 
National Seminar and pre-conference 
sessions. CAPC members receive 
exclusive access to technical 
assistance and clinical training 
through a robust online course
curriculum with free continuing 
education credits; call-in consulting 
with national experts in the palliative 
care fi eld; hundreds of ready-to-use 
tools and resources; webinars on
common topics; and a vibrant, 
collaborative community of health 
care professionals working with 
people living with a serious illness. 
One CAPC membership provides an 
organization’s entire staff  with full 
access to CAPC training, tools, and 
expert resources. Learn more at capc.
org or contact the CAPC membership 
team at membership@capc.org or 
212-201-2674.   
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Legislative Update  
Betsy D. Mitchell, IL-HPCO Legislative Consultant


The Condensed Session


The Illinois General Assembly  
returned to Springfield on May 20  
for the unique COVID-19 Special 
Session that was limited to only seven 
issues (listed below) to be considered 
in only a few days.  This was the first 
time since March 5 legislators had 
met in-person in Springfield.  Prior to 


meeting in Springfield, legislators had been meeting virtu-
ally in newly assigned working groups centered on several 
pending issues related to difficulties associated  
with COVID.  No voting took place in these working 
groups, instead they provided recommendations to the 
entire body.


Special precautions outlined by the Illinois Department of 
Public Health were implemented.  The Senate met in the 
Senate Chambers at the Capitol, but individual Senators 
could only come to the Senate Floor when needing to speak 
on an issue and to vote, and no more than 10 legislators 
were allowed to be on the floor at the same time.  


The House of Representatives rented the Bank of  
Springfield Convention Center a few blocks away and 
requested a set-up that included 118 desks set six feet apart 
equipped with voting buttons,  limited public and lobbyist 
access, and masks to be worn at all times.  In addition, no 
legislator was to have direct contact with anyone when not 
in session, and to test and quarantine themselves for seven 
days following session.   


With all of these arrangements in place, the legislature  
was able to return to Springfield and conclude a highly  
condensed session into four very long days.  They 
addressed their seven issues they outlined for the  
Special Session: 


1. COVID-19 pandemic or other disasters
2 State Budget and its implementation
3. Economic recovery, infrastructure projects, and funding
4. The explanation, arguments for and against, and the 
form for constitutional amendments, as required by the 
Illinois Constitution Amendment Act
5. Laws or authority scheduled to be repealed prior to  
 June 1, 2021
6. The General Election and State Board of Elections
7. The Hospital Assessment Program


While the legislature did pass a spending plan for Fiscal 
Year 2021, which is always the top priority, many concerns 


remain over if the budget is “truly” balanced.  The main 
reason for this concern is due to the uncertainty  
associated with the State’s revenue. Fallout from 
COVID-19, including business closures, increased 
unemployment, and changes in consumer spending, make 
it difficult to predict how much money the State will collect 
from taxes and fees. Adding to the uncertainty is 
unanswered questions about how much the federal  
government will assist Illinois. Everyone anticipates that 
legislators may need to make budget adjustments during 
the fall veto session. 


Clearly, as everyone will confirm, the final four days of this 
session were like no other session in Illinois’ history as 
strict health guidelines were followed in order to minimize 
COVID-19 exposure.   For those hoping to see a relaxing 
of Governor Pritzker’s stay-at-home orders or his plan to 
re-open Illinois, they will likely be disappointed.  Neither 
of these issues were addressed directly.  However, after 
mounting pressure by the public and many legislators, the 
Illinois Department of Public Health’s emergency rule to 
charge business owners with a misdemeanor for violating 
the stay-at-home order was rescinded.  


IL-HPCO Legislative Action 


Pediatric Palliative Care
IL-HPCO and GIPPC continue to seek funding for a  
pediatric palliative care program.  A majority of legislators 
want to fund this vital program. Now more than ever it is 
important that these children not be in a hospital which 
puts them at a higher risk for contracting the coronavirus. 
Unfortunately,  we are working against a budget like no 
other budget where where Illinois must reduce  
current spending and borrow up to $5 Billion in order to 
get through Fiscal Year 2021 which begins on July 1, 2020.  
Over the summer please contact your legislators either 
(in-person, text or email) to let them know what funding 
Pediatric Palliative Care would mean for Illinois.  IL-HPCO 
is always happy to help you make contact with your  
legislators, please contact us.  


POLST 


IL-HPCO often works in partnership with the efforts to 
reduce barriers to using POLST especially as our society 
becomes more mobile.  This past year, IL-HPCO supported 
Senate Bill 3523 introduced by Senator Sara Feigenholtz 
(D/Chicago) that would remove the witness requirement.  
Removing the witness signature from the IDPH Uniform 
POLST Form does not change the protections authorized 
under the HCSA.  Especially during the  (cont.p.8) 
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Carrie & Kelly work with Julie Farley at HFS monthly to discuss 
global hospice issues. Please send us any global issues you have 
iden� fi ed. If you have specifi c denials to review, please reach 
out to the Hospice Unit on Tuesdays & Thursdays at 
877-782-5565. Any other time you will have to leave a message 
and someone will call you back.


Julie has provided the following updates as far as HFS backlog:
• Hospice Medicaid Notice of Election (NOE) is the process to 
inform HFS that a patient has elected a speci� c hospice. 
 The team is approx. a month behind on entering NOEs
• Paper Adjustments/Override – They are working on requests 
received 5/28/19
• Room & Board Rate Adjustments: July 2019 adjustments have 
been auto processed by HFS. They are looking into op� ons for 
October 2019 & January 2020. In the mean� me, please hold off  
on sending manual rate adjustments  as this can cause duplicate 
payments or recoupments.  


HFS has established a new complaint portal for unresolved 
issues with Managed Care Organiza� ons (MCOs). Please see link 
to the bulle� n regarding this change: h� ps://commentpicker.
com/random-name-picker.php


Monthly MCO Updates:
• Carrie & Kelly meet monthly with Illinois Association of 
Managed Health Plans (IAMHP) and the MCOs to discuss specifi c 
hospice issues and denials. 
• 2020 Big Win – We have been successful in elimina� ng all 
clinical requirements for R&B authoriza� on!


• Do you know who your provider rep is at each MCO? Many of 
the MCO reps will gladly set up monthly calls or in person
mee� ngs to establish a rela� onship! We have found these to 
be very successful in working outstanding AR balances. 


• Don’t forget to sign up for MCO bulle� ns and updates. Many 
of the MCOs either send out a bulle� n or post to their webpage 
any known system issues. This will be a great resource for all 
hospice providers to know of any poten� al claim issues 


Current Known Issues:
IlliniCare has a new hospice claims team. These individuals are 
manually pricing claims! Keep an eye on your AR and do not 
hesitate to request a dispute if you no� ce issues. In addi� on, 
please submit all trending issues to Kelly & Carrie for the 
monthly mee� ngs. IlliniCare is also denying SIA for missing auth. 
This is a known issue being worked on. 


In August 2019 Kelly & Carrie began a� ending Monthly MCO 
Mee� ngs. During these mee� ngs, we are able to bring specifi c 
hospice denials (NO PHI) to the a� en� on of the decision makers 
at each MCO. Since star� ng these mee� ngs, we have closed/
resolved 48 hospice issues! We currently have 41 open issues. 
Please con� nue to send in your issues as we are risking our
invita� on to these mee� ngs if we don’t have open issues to 
review. 


If you have any ques� ons, please reach out to Carrie Bill, CBill@
Seasons.org or Kelly Schnetzer, KSchnetzer@Seasons.org. 
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Hospice Open Issue Closed Issue Total Issues


Global 3 3 6


Rainbow 2 2


Seasons 26 13 39


Joliet Area 
Community Hospice 2 2 4


Vitas 7 10 15


Serenity 1 13 14


Northern Illinois 3 3


Hospice of Kankakee 
Valley 6 6


TOTAL 42 51 93


Breakdown of open/closed by hospice:


Reimbursemen Committee Update 
Carrie Bill and Kelly Schnetzer-Seasons Hospice & Palliative Care Updates as of 4/40/20
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*ABOUT THIS PUBLICATION: 
 IL-HPCO News and Events is a publication of the Illinois Hospice and Palliative Care Organization and may not be reproduced in any 
form without prior written permission of the publisher. Views expressed by various authors are not necessarily those of IL-HPCO. All 
contributions are made with the understanding that they may be edited for clarity and placement purposes. 
Editor: Mary Sheehan, CEO-Joliet Community Hospice, msheehan@joliethospice.org
Executive Copy Editor: Lisa Novak, CEO-Northern Illinois Hospice, lnovak@niha.org
Executive Director: Pamela Cramer, CAE, pcramer@il-hpco.org
Production Editor: Laureen Crotteau, lcrotteau@joliethospice.org
Offices: 902 Ash Street, Suite 200,  
Winnetka, IL 60093-2436  
(847-441-7200) www.il-hpco.org
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Kankakee Hospice


We’re In This Together...We’ll Get Through It Together


Joliet Area Community Hospice


Thank you to all of the hospices that shared photos! Illinois hospices are all in this together!
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Messag from the 
executive director-Pam Cramer
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THE COVID WORLD


It’s a time of excitement and 
exhaustion, each day is 
“IMPROV.”  We have pivoted 
from our Annual Educational 
Conference in October to a vir-
tual Webinar Series beginning in 
June.  We are exploring creative 
and innovative ways to involve 
all our partners: members; 


industry; allied health groups.  We have never been more 
aligned with IDPH, CMS and NHPCO. And all providers 
in Illinois, members or nonmembers.   As Mary Sheehan 
said in March “There are no competitors, we are all in this 
together.”  
Although IL-HPCO is not the size of the American College 
of Healthcare Executives, the American Diabetes 
Association or NHPCO, it was still a crushing decision to 
postpone our Annual Conference.  ASAE (American Society 
of Association Executives) tells us that healthcare 
associations expect to lose 34% of revenues due to COVID, 
compared to 21% for all other industries.  And that is due to 
the import of their annual conferences. 


Reconstruction isn’t easy, but it’s exciting.  Our new 
approach to learning will provide us the opportunity to 
reach more Providers and partners.  We may be able to 
engage those that have never been to a conference. 
Members will be able to access the content at a relatively 
low price compared to traveling to a day and a half 
conference.  It will not be the same, but it’s the next best 
thing. We will be using Zoom Meeting technology and 
providing professional moderating and break-out rooms 
so attendees can access speakers.  


As a professional organization we are redoing everything –
our leaders are working harder and faster than ever before.  
Committee meetings once a month with an established 
agenda aren’t quite the norm anymore.  Things are moving 
too fast.  Some committees, like the Education Committee 
have gone to meeting every two weeks just to keep up.


My hope is that we can take our learnings from these 
challenging times and apply them as we move forward.  
Blessings to all of you for what you do every day.  
On a personal note, I can’t wait to get back to HOSPICE 
HUGS !!! 


IL-HPCO Launches Virtual Webinar Conference Series –The Best Speakers at a Safe Distance


Due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, IL-HPCO has announced that the Annual Educational Conference scheduled at 
Northern Illinois University(NIU) in Naperville in October will be postponed to October 5-6, 2021. IL-HPCO will be off ering 
six Webinars as listed below. We are blessed to have nationally renowned speakers. You will be getting details on each 
one as we get closer.  Webinars will be on Wednesday from 11:30-1:00 CT.  The charge will be $25/Webinar for members 
and $125 for the series (all six).  Each person registered will receive 1.5 hours of CE (nurses and social workers) for each 
Webinar. Registration link will be sent out in the near future. 


SAVE THESE DATES !


Wednesday, June 24, 11:30-1:00 Jennifer Kennedy, NHPCORegulatory Update-New World


Wednesday, July 29, 11:30-1:00 Connie Polke, CRT-CHUG Team Emergency Preparedness


Wednesday, Sept 2, 11:30-1:00 Mary Mihalyo, PharmDDeprescribing-What’s coming !


Wednesday, Oct 7, 11:30-1:00 Martha Twaddle, MD Pandemic Learnings


Wednesday, Nov 4, 11:30-1:00 Diane Meier, MD, Director-CAPC Pandemic Palliative Care 


Wednesday, Dec 2, 11:30-1:00 Generations in the Workplace Staffi  ng Crisis and How-to’s


Moderated by: Marsha McFalls, PharmD, MSEd, RPh, Assistant Professor of Clinical Pharmacy, Instructional Technology 
Specialist
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COVID-19 pandemic the need for this vital change has 
been highlighted. Due to the condensed legislative session, 
SB3524 was not able to be considered in the spring session.  
IL-HPCO will continue to provide support towards the 
efforts of removing the witness signature requirement from 
the POLST form.  


Governor’s Action
Since the Stay at Home Order has been in place, Governor 
Pritzker has provided daily briefings on where the state is 
 in relation to COVID-19 cases and deaths.  Often these 
briefings include the issuance of executive orders. Any and 
all pertinent information is then forwarded to IL-HPCO 


members.  This information has ranged from Personal 
Protection Equipment to links to grants and low-interest 
loans for small business.  Most recently, Governor Pritzker 
released his five phase plan to open the state back up.   
Currently, we are in Phase Two and are expected to be in 
this phase until the end of May.  Moving to the next phase 
will always depend on how each region of the state is doing 
with regard to COVID-19 cases.  There is a chance that 
some areas of our state will open sooner than others.   
Everyone is looking forward to moving beyond Phase II.  


Legislative Update cont. 
Betsy D. Mitchell, IL-HPCO Legislative Consultant


We’re In This Together


Vitas
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Medline
We’re happy to report that up until 
COVID, IL-HPCO Regional Meetings 
were going strong.  In late November 
IL-HPCO was hosted by Medline at 
their corpoate headquarters in 
Northfi eld.  Andy Mills, Owner and 
CEO welcomed us, followed by a talk 
“Do the Right Thing” by IL-HPCO 
Chair, Mary Sheehan. It was the fi rst 
time a Wine and Cheese meeting was 
held and the turn out was exceptional.  
Thank you Medline!


Regional Meetings 
end of year and 2020


Our fi rst Regional Meeting 
of 2020 was held at 
Northern Illinois Hospice in 
Rockford.  We were 
welcomed by CEO Lisa 
Novak, learned in a 
Regulatory Update from 
KateProctor and listened 
to a presentation by Greg 
Gavrilos from Pharm 
D-Green Care Medical on 
Cannibis.


� is new initiative will focus on hospice 
protocols for Veteran-related issues, 
training sta� , and collaborating with 
VA telemental health services. � is will 
include a pilot triage mechanism to screen 
referrals to VA’s PTSD Consultation 
Program. � is initiative has been
mandated by Congress to support 
e� orts to improve access to key resources 
and services available from the VA and 
to disseminate key trainings on trauma 
informed care as provided through the 
“We Honor Veterans program.” 


IL-HPCO will facilitate Veteran-speci� c 
training on PTSD, Moral Injury, and 
suicide prevention; implement structured 
hospice protocols and guidelines speci� c 
to the provision of trauma-informed care; 
pilot a triage mechanism within We Honor 
Veterans to screen referrals and promote 
access to VA telemental health services 
and share programmatic data. 


� is grant and collaboration will enable 
IL-HPCO to rebuild its Hospice-Veteran 
Partnership.  41% of IL-HPCO 
membership have earned the Level Four 
designation.  New education o� erings 
focused on these elements wil improve 
IL-HPCO’s hospices inter-disciplinary 
sta� s service to Veterans at the end of life.  
Our objective is to grow our membership 
to 35 hospices that have at least Level Four 
Designation and to train 175 hospice sta�  
members and volunteers.


“� e Trauma-Informed Care for Veterans 
on Hospice Initiative will o� er state-based 
hospice and palliative care organizations 
tools to help local VA facilities and
community-based hospice providers 
collaborate and improve upon the
person-centered, interdisciplinary care 
Veterans and their families receive at the 
end of life,” said NHPCO President and 
CEO Edo Banach.


IL-HPCO wins $25,000 
grant from NHPCO and 
Department of Veterans 
Aff med Care for
Veterans on Hospice 
Initiative


Andy Mill-owner of Medline speaking


Sara Dado and Kristin James


George Gavrilos, PharmD-
Green Care Medical


Lisa Novak, CEO-
Northern IL Hospice


Paula Sanders RN CHPN Director of Patient Access, 
Jean Klemme BSN Director of Quality, Compliance 
& Education/Privacy Offi  cer, Robert (Bobby) Mellon 
Facility Operations Manager/HIPAA Security Offi  cer, 
Laurie Sievert CPA® Chief Financial Offi  cer, Dr John 
C Myers MD FACS FACC Medical Director, you, Lisa 
Novak Chief Executive Offi  cer, Amy Mastroianni 
Director of Marketing and Community Engagement, 
Mike Freeze RN BSN CHPN Director of Clinical 
Services


Doug Irvin, IL HPCO board member and 
Kimberly Hobson-CEO JourneyCare


Northern Illinois Hospice Regional  Meeting





